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MARI MARI CULTURAL VILLAGE HALF DAY TRIP  
DTS KK018 

Sample Itinerary 

Pick up from hotel lobby in Kota Kinabalu about 40mis before show time and proceed to Mari Mari  
Cultural   Village located about 30mins away from the city.  

The journey will take you through the long roads surrounded by a rich spectrum of greenery and wild 
blue skies. In the village, savour the colours of cultural diversity.  

Upon arrival at the village entrance, you will be shown the warmth of different homes of the ethnicities 
of Sabah.  

Each home was built by descendants of the tribes they represent and offer you truly genuine experience 
and magic lasting of taking you back in time. Acquaint yourself with each tribe as they let you come into 

their house and their simple yet intricate lives.  
As you travers the village, you will find demonstration huts along the main homes in which daily 

activities of old times come to life like blowpipe, starting a fire without lighter or any igniter, tattoo 
making and its symbolism and more. By the end of your journey into the past, you have been given a 

setting for you to see, hear, taste and feel the uniqueness of what Sabah truly is.  
After tour, depart for drop off at your respective hotel or Kota Kinabalu city. 

End of tour. 
 

Tour Sessions 
AM Session : 1000-1300hrs (pick up at 0900hrs) 
PM Session : 1400-1700hrs (pick up at 1300hrs) 

 

Tour includes 
 Return land transfers 
 Relevant entrance fees 

 AM session: Lunch / PM session: Evening Tea 

 Guide service during tour 
 

Tour excludes 
 Personal travel insurance 

 All airfares and taxes 

 Personal expenses 

 Guide and driver tippings 

 
Recommended items to bring 
 Drinking water 

 Waterproof bags 
 Sunscreens and insect repellent 

 Cap and sunglasses 
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